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高一英语第二十一期·语法自测

II. Grammar and Vocabulary: Choose the one answer that best completes the sentence.
1. In the swimming competition, Phelps has an advantage ____ his opponents in confidence.

A. on B. of C. by D. over
2. With the economic crisis ____ hand, and the unemployment rate on the rise, career planning will definitely

benefit you.
A. in B. on C. by D. at

3. Her exam results put her ____ the top ten per cent of students in her grade.
A. among B. between C. in D. at

4. Let’s learn to use the problem we are facing ____ a stepping-stone to future success.
A. with B. for C. as D. by

5. Though she tried hard to pull the fish ____ her, she was pulled deeper into the water.
A. by B. with C. after D. towards

6. “We Chinese people always put emphasis on the friendly relationships ____ the people of all countries.” said
the Ambassador.
A. with B. under C. to D. between

7. My family and I are animal lovers, so we certainly have no objection ____ raising a pet at home.
A. of B. to C. against D. with

8. The smart criminal always paid ____ cash, so the police could not track him down.
A. on B. by C. in D. for

9. Researchers are working on treatments that lengthen the life time of mice ____ 50%.
A. of B. by C. for D. at

10. Getting a good night sleep is directly related ____ not only how we feel next day but our long-term health as
well.
A. in B. from C. through D. to

11. A new study shows anger may help people reduce the negative impacts ____ stress and help you become
healthier.
A. in B. of C. on D. at

12. Given the current pollution problem, people are seriously considering settling ____ a new land like Mars to
start life fresh.
A. of B. on C. under D. off

13. No one could keep calm ____ such an occasion when big applause burst again and again.
A. for B. in C. on D. to

14. Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao chatted with each child suffering ____ AIDS, listening to them and encouraging
them to face their difficulties bravely and be confident.
A. with B. up C. from D. in

15. What a dangerous scene! A car has missed the boy playing on the roadside ____ only an inch.
A. with B. up C. from D. in

答案由高一英语第二十二期提供 (每周一期 )
第二十期答案 1~15 CABBD AAAAA BBADB 非

如果本套试题有不会的题目，请于每周五，周六，周日下午 16:00----17:00 来吉地教育五角场校区，一

线教师，免费为你一对一答疑！


